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In the following, derivatives with respect to a variable (  for time, 
latitude and height respectively) are indicated by subscripts and, overbars 
indicate zonal means. 
Text S1 Thermal wind equation
We use the equatorial beta-plane form of the thermal wind balance 
equation. This form of the equation does not require equatorial symmetry, and is
not valid exactly at the equator. Since CESM2 WACCM6 with ~1° horizontal 
resolution has no model grid point at the equator, the following equation can be 
applied:
(Equation SE1)
Here,  is the vertical shear of the zonal mean zonal wind,  is the ideal gas
constant,   is the atmospheric scale height,  is the Coriolis parameter and  is
the zonal mean meridional temperature gradient. The equation relates the 
meridional temperature gradient to the vertical zonal wind shear.
Text S2 TEM thermodynamic and zonal momentum equations
We use the Transformed Eulerian Mean (TEM) thermodynamic and zonal 
momentum  equations in the form given in Andrews et al. (1987):
, (Equation SE2)
 (Equation SE3)                                                                       , ( ,  (Equation 
SE3)
where  and  are the zonal mean potential temperature and zonal wind 
tendencies in the TEM framework,  and  are the meridional and vertical 
components of the residual circulation,  is the zonal mean potential 
temperature,  is the zonal mean zonal wind and  is the vertical shear of ,  is
diabatic heating,  is the drag from unresolved waves, primarily gravity waves, 
and  is the divergence Eliassen-Palm flux vector, representing the forcing 
from resolved waves,  is the radius of the Earth,  is latitude,  is the basic 
atmospheric density, and  is the Coriolis parameter. The Eliassen-Palm flux 
vector is calculated as:
, (Equation SE4)
.  (Equation SE5)
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Figure S1. Equatorial and monthly mean (a) ozone and (b) aerosol surface area 
density anomalies; (c-e) terms from the TEM thermodynamic equation (Eq. SE2), (f) 
temperature tendency; (g, h) wave forcing terms from the TEM momentum equation; 
(i, j) residual vertical velocity and vertical advection of zonal momentum (Eq. SE3); 
the zonal wind tendency (l) for the control simulation over the first 10 post-eruption 
years. Gray contours show the monthly mean zonal mean zonal wind shear (m/s/km).
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Figure S2. Like Figure S1, but for LCY_full.qboE.ensoN simulation over the first 
10 post-eruption years.
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Figure S3. Like Figure S1, but for the LCY_sulf.qboW.ensoN simulation over the 
first 10 post-eruption years.
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Figure S4. Like Figure S1, but for the LCY_sulf.qboE.ensoN simulation over the 
first 10 post-eruption years.
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Figure S5. Latitude-pressure sections of LCY_sulf ensemble mean zonal mean 
anomalies (colour shading) of: (a,b) ozone concentration, (c,d) aerosol surface 
area density (SAD), (e,f) temperature, (g,h) zonal wind, (i,j) residual vertical 
velocity, and (k,l) residual meridional velocity. Left panels are averaged over 
post-eruption years 0-4, right panels are averaged over post-eruption years 5-8. 
Gray contours show the climatological values.
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Figure S6. Comparison of the QBO response to the LCY_sulf.qboW.ensoN forcing
scenario in WACCM (a,c,e) and MAECHAM5/HAM (b,d,f). (a, b) Global 2°S-2°N 
mean AOD at 550 nm. (c, d) Zonal mean zonal wind (filled contours) and 
temperature anomalies [K] (gray contours). (e, f) Temperature tendency 
anomaly (filled contours) and zonal mean zonal wind [m/s] (gray contours). The 
black dashed line indicates the time of the eruption.
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Figure S7. Illustration of the thermal structure, zonal circulation and residual 
circulation changes after a Los Chocoyos-like eruption. Colors show zonal wind 
anomalies (climatology in gray contours). Arrows show changes in the residual 
circulation.
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